South Texas HET News
A BIG COUNTRY REGIONAL

CHAPTER OF THE HUDSON ESSEX TERRAPLANE CLUB

Visit us on the Web @ http://south-texas-hudson.org

GOD BLESS AMERICA

DRIVE YOUR HUDSON - ENJOY SUMMER
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We had 12 members and 3 Hudson’s attending
the July 5th 2014 meeting at the Good Luck Café
in Manor Texas. Even though Manor Texas is
much becoming a part of the suburbs of the
metropolitan Austin area I was able to travel to
this event on Farm to Market roads making the
trip very enjoyable and period correct to a 54
Hudson car. Avoiding most all the city type traf‐
fic on an older highways made the driving much
fun. Wide open fields full of hay bales and a
sunny day, not too Texas HOT though until we
had to go home.
Steve Brookins arrived in his step down even
though he still has a blockage in one of his front
brake lines causing the car to pull to one side
when braking. Jerry potter arrived in his 40
coupe and was concerned about the charge
state of his 6 volt battery, but not to worry as
Don Brown from West Columbia brought his old
but good 6 volt battery and gave it to him which
no doubt will help him out. Don had converted
his Step down to 12 volts and has no need of it
anymore. Thanks Don.
The food was Very good home style cooking,
something hard to find in the big city and the
staff was very nice to us as we seemed to take
over the place in short order. We took care of
moving forward with plans and motion concern‐
ing our hosting of the 2016 Big Country regional
more about this will be forth coming. Just a re‐
minder, for all out there reading this ,please e‐
mail me with any concerns or ideas pertaining
to this coming event and I will present them to
the membership at the next meeting2nd of Au‐
gust. in La Grange, Texas.
As time moves on, meeting up once each month
and sharing all our Hudson news issues is be‐
coming the high light to each month ,thanks to
all as I get to know every one better and better.
We ended the day in the parking lot with last
minute parts coming out of trunks that mem‐
bers were swapping about and we all headed
back home. Thanks to all Rodney
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President Rodney’s Notes

Rodney Lemmon—President
813A West Street Elmo Road
Austin, Texas 78745‐1154
Email:hotrodman2010@hotmail.com
Phone: 512‐964‐0361

South Texas Chapter Officers

V O L U M E

Mark Brians — Vice President
7156 W. FM 436,
Belton, TX 76513
Email: lmbrians@hughes.net
Phone: 254‐939‐3011
Steve Brookins – Treasurer
6401 Rusty Ridge Dr.
Austin, TX 78731
Email: sdbhudson52@aol.com
Phone: 512‐750‐1620
David Nault – Membership
10205 Spring Circle
Dripping Springs, TX 78736‐7737
Email: dnault@austin.rr.com
Phone: 512‐288‐2055
Joe Clark‐Tour/Meeting Chairman
1182 PR 6030
Cameron, TX 76520
Email: clarkansasjk@yahoo.com
Phone: 254‐760‐3293
Ken Cates – Secretary /Newsletter
editor/ Webmaster
4813 Lake Hurst Drive
Waco, Texas 76710‐2949
Email: hothudsons@gmail.com
Phone: 254‐744‐0985
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July 2014 Meeting Notes

July 2014
Meeting

Manor, Texas

Our Manor Meeting at the Good Luck Café was a great success. We had three mem‐
bers drive their Hudson automobiles, Steve Brookins, 1951 C6, Jerry Potter, 1940
Hudson Opera Coupe, and President Lemmon arrived in the 1954 Hornet accompa‐
nied by Dave Nault. The Café is located on a Texas Farm to Market road and set
back where customers are treated to great home made quality menu items and a
back porch where patrons can retire and enjoy the shade and peaceful quietness of
the neighboring Central Texas farmland. Our members gathered for a from the
menu lunch at noon. All there remarked that the food orders were plentiful and
very tasty. Hope to visit there again, SOON!
After lunch our hearty band relinquished our inside seats fro the quiet comfort of
the “back porch” where President Lemmon called our July meeting to order at 12:40.
 Motion to accept the June minutes as published in our newsletter was made and seconded.
 Request for Treasurer’s report: $2412.62—Steve Brookins reporting
 Old Business—Name Tags owed to membership—Steve Brookins to complete task
 Current Membership listing is required by Dave Nault—Membership chairperson
Steve Brookins will provide roster to Dave and Officers
 President Lemmon—provided members with a re‐cap of the Joint Meeting at the Quaker
Steak and Lube in Waco. ‐ Great meeting and will have another Waco joint meeting in
2015. The prime meeting topic was to discuss the South Texas Chapter hosting the 2016
Big Country Regional meeting. All were informed that STHET has voted to host the meet‐
ing and will determine the location and timing for the meet soonest.
 Announcements—2015 Big Country /National Meetings will be in Colorado– See WTN
 2016 National meeting in Chattanooga Tenn. – See WTN
 New Business:
 Discussion about Big Country Regional location and date in 2016. The members discussed
the pros and cons of having the meeting and decided that the month of April was accept‐
able leaving the exact date open until a location and survey of available venues is com‐
pleted. Locations were discussed and the group’s consensus was to hold the meet in Waco,
Texas. A request for motion to approve these decisions was asked for by President Lem‐
mon. Sandi Campbell asked that the club have the meeting in Waco, Texas during April
2015. The motion was seconded by Jerry Potter and unanimously approved.
 President Lemmon ‐ noted that Joe Clark was the tour chair and asked if he would head up
the meet planning… he accepted and noted that Mark Brians and Ken Cates would assist.
 Mark and Sandi Campbell asked the club to attend the Taylor Texas Car show November
1, 2014. A motion was made to accept this invitation and to move the scheduled OSCAR
STORE meet to 4 October. The motion was seconded and approved.
 Motion was made to have the South Texas Chapter pay the first years club dues for NEW
members. Also to assure that when a member sells their car the new owner will receive a
paid National and chapter Membership.
 A motion to adjourn was requested, made and seconded to close the meeting at 1:30.
Respectfully Submitted by
Kenneth Cates, Secretary
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Chapter Chatter:

South Texas Chapter is now on Facebook

Mark and Lorraine Brians; just returned form a trip to Dover Delaware where
they attended the Studebaker National meet.
Joe Clark: like many of us he likes to change up his stable of cars. Joe showed
up at our Manor meet driving his newly acquired low mileage Ford Ranchero.
Sweet ride!
Don Brown: Made the long trip to Manor sans Hudson. But, he has informed
us the known problems have been corrected and look for him at the next meeting with his newly refurbished Hud‐
son. Thanks to Don for the cups provided to members at the Manor meeting!
Jerry Potter: We all got to see this illusive fellow at the Good Luck
Grill. He drove his Hudson too. Jerry is a professed Fish‐a‐holic, but
he also let those present experience his vocal talents singing old
time country songs. While we were forming “the BC meet commit‐
tee” Jerry broke into song: The chorus goes like this, Let's form a
committee To determine the problems Make a list of suggestions
About how we might solve 'em With the good Lord to guide us And
an expert or two Let's form a committee That's
what we should do—The Dartts ‐ 2005 Thanks
Jerry.
Rick and Barbara Heeke After spending more
time in Kansas than planned the couple has their
newly acquired Hudson Pickup ensconced in the garage. Rick is working on the
Pickup...admitting that he rises very early—to beat the heat and then retires to the comfort
of air‐conditioned spaces as the temperature gets too hot.
Mark and Sandy Campbell—Recent travels have taken
them to visit with other car folks,
Steve Brookins: Purchased a clutch from Ken Cates with the intention of
working to get his 39
coupe roadworthy. We will
all enjoy seeing that car
again.
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WANTED AND FOR SALE

CE
TI
NO


1949 Hudson Convertible / 1949 Hudson Coupe - For Sale contact Mark Campbell 512-255-4556



FOR SALE: 1950 Hudson 262 Engine w/3spd double lever OD transmission Joe Clark 254-697-6822



1947 Hudson Super 6 Sedan— Mark Brians a parts car/selling parts 254-939-3011



Wanted: Recently acquired a 1947 Hudson Pickup what do you have to help me restore this truck? Rick
Heeke 308hornet@gmail.com

SOUTH TEXAS HET CHAPTER MEMBERSHIP FORM
Name________________________________ Spouse ________________________________________
Street Address_______________________________ Phone ___________________________________
City ________________________________________ State___________ Zip Code _________________
HET Membership No. _________________________ (found on the White Triangle News Label)
NEW _______ RENEWAL _________ Email Address ______________________________________
Hudson Cars Owned: Year_________ Model __________ Serial No _________ Engine No.___________
Mail check for $15 Payable to South Texas HET Club to: STEVE BROOKINS, 6401 Rusty Ridge Drive, Austin, Texas 78731-3927
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CHAPTER , REGIONAL and NATIONAL MEET INFORMATION
The South Texas Chapter of the HET CLUB will hold all it's monthly meetings on the 1st Saturday of each month.
All meetings are planned to begin AFTER Lunch. We will start lunch at 12 Noon. Arrive early and share yourself and care with those less fortunate (those who do not own an HUDSON!)

Joe Clark Chapter Meet Coordinator... please contact him about our current schedule
July 22‐26 2014 HET International Meet—French Lick Indiana (
August

August 2, Guadalajara Restaurant Ph. 979-968-5735
on Hwy 77, or 403 N. Jefferson street
La Grange, Tx

September

Sept.6 Hill Country Cupboard Ph.830-878-4625
Johnson City, Tx

October
2175

Oct 4 Oscar Store just east of Temple, Oscar, Tx Ph. 254-983-

November

Nov 1 Taylor Texas Car Show and BBQ, - Location and times in future newsletter

Dec.

to be announced
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Weather down here in South Texas gave us a fine day for our February meeting in Bastrop. Dry roads and no need of a heater at all.
Our chapter members look forward to five more Hudson cars to soon be back on the roads of our Chapter area. Don Brown is in
the final stages of his rebuild, Paul Thomas has just started the process of rebuilding his engine and Jerry Potter most likely will
drive his 40 Hudson to our next meeting in Thorndale @ the Downtown café. Oh, and Mark Campbell has his Hornet coupe in his
paint booth hoping to compete that task and drive it to the Sweet Hearts and Orphans meeting. Thanks goes out to Joe Clark for
the February meeting location which gave us a good room to have a very inclusive meeting. Also, let me not forget to mention Joe
has got his Jet engine and tranny completed and installed in his Jet making it five cars back on our South Texas roads soon!
I find it amusing as403
Jay Leno
is retiring from St
the tonight show; it appears he is using his Hudson to collect his property from his of‐
N Jefferson
fice and head home. Jay is a true car guy and an inspiration to all Hudson persons, Ha!
Lamuch
Grange,
TX
There appears to be
interesting
Hudson related news abounding across the country which only makes me pleased to have
picked a Hudson as
my
old
car
driver.
It just seems that as time marches forward Hudson’s will continue to be one of the American
78945
icons of the auto world. Considering how many has been used up due to its desirability for use on tracks and strips, cabs, cop cars
and rum runners. (979)
It is kind968‐5935
of surprising the number of survivors still around. This fact might be one reason they continue to be
restored; maintained as prized autos? We all know how difficult it is to part with our hard earned money to keep are cars up,
knowing we are just care takers for the next generation. Personally and collectively, as time rolls on, that next care giver will be
glad there is a Hudson club that promoted this endeavor.
I want to thank all members for keeping me inspired to keep working on my Hudson and all of the good information they share
with me every time we get together.
Hope to see as many members as possible come March 1st.

Guadalajara Mexican Restaurant
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HUDSON FUEL PUMP TIPS
Provided by Rudy Bennett—El Paso, Texas

Using Modern Replacement Fuel Pumps
You have the option of using one of two modern fuel pumps as a replacement pump for 232, 262 and 308 Hudson engines. Rudy
Bennett and the Hudson Brotherhood in the El Paso Texas area have done some testing to help you with the installation of these
pumps.
1. AMC 232-258 6 CYL ENGINES - .Auto-Zone #193144-6737
2. 78-83 AMC Concord 4.2 L L6 engine mechanical pump
Napa part number is NFPM6737

09 October 2006 post to the Hudson Bulletin Board
A few of us locals did the testing of the AMC and PINTO fuel pumps. We used a 308 block and installed a 309742 cam with New
bearings. We then turned the block up side down so the fuel pump stroke could be checked with the cam-lobe. When the AMC pump
is used you need to install the gasket stack-pack and this will give you the Full Stroke of the pump arm and will not bottom out. When
the Pinto pump is used ,use only ONE gasket this will give you the full stroke of the pump and will not bottom out. The Pinto pump
will work with the Stack-pack gasket but, the pump will not get the Full Stroke (less fuel will be pumped) This test was with the camshaft turned to the Max lobe lift on each pump and the clearance between the arm and the lobe checked for proper lift. If you put the
pumps side by side you will see that the lift lever is not in the same place with each other.
We primed each pump and installed a rubber hose on the inlet and outlet of both pumps. While turning the camshaft with a adapter
and a large Drill Motor each pump was timed while turning. The AMC pump delivered 1/2 cup more that the Pinto Pump.
Hope this helps Rudy.
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Specific Gas tank troubleshooting tips:
A problem, which often occurs when, changing the gas tank‐sending unit is grounding. The tank never gets grounded to
the body; therefore the sending unit does not ground properly. To check the tank, use and ohmmeter and connect one
lead to the tank surface and the other lead to the body... the meter should read pretty much a short or Zero ohms. The
same is true for the sending unit... touch one lead to the tank and the other to the middle of the sending unit ... you
should get the same results, Zero ohms.
Reasons for the tank to be insulated from ground include: insulation pads put between the tank and body as well as the
tank and straps. I always put a radiator clamp on the gas tank filler tube and connect a braided ground to the body. Con‐
necting the clamp and strap assures a good tank ground at all times.
The sending unit will not connect to ground if the gas gauge sending unit seal is coated with some sort of goop and it gets
into the screws. The goop will therefore insulate the screws creating an open electrical connection between the gas tank
sending unit and the tank. The mounting screws of the sending unit should create the ground path for the sending unit.
Obviously, if the wire from the ignition switch to the gauge has failed ... no power no readings.
Also the wire from the tank to the gauge must be Zero ohm when read from sender to gauge. A Zero Ohm reading indi‐
cates the sending wire is properly insulated and good for use. That same wire should NEVER read a short to ground when
disconnected from each end connection.
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